
THE FRIENDS OF ENGLISH BOWLING

, 

Dear Friends  
I usually extend a warm welcome to t
Members for their continued support.  
subscriptions and donations are being safely looked after
support for the outdoor sport of Flat Green Bowls.  No subscriptions are due this year however we will gladly 
accept any donations small or large!  T
2021 and can travel, enjoy and support bowls 
We held a first time Zoom AGM on Thursday 
and go on getting the necessary Quorum for it to go ahead but we did.  Sadly we had no green to go to for the 
traditional game against the Bowls England Select 
Before the meeting I sent out, along with the other AGM paperwork
you who couldn’t attend by Zoom but took the trouble t
declared that our current Constitution did not allow for Proxy voting so regretfully they could not be included.  
However it has sparked off a discussion and our Constitution is being reviewed.  
The Executive Committee as proposed

Geoff Hunt (Chairman), Marcia Dunstone 
Adie Lloyd (Match Secretary), John
and Committee Members are:   
Graham Annetts (Asst. Match Secretary),
Clive Handscombe (Asst. Membership Secretary)
Liaison), Jenny Ralph (Asst Secretary)

All of the outgoing committee members were thanked for 
activities and all will be sorely missed.  

 
Friends Matches 2021: Our Match Secretary
ones for 2021.  A lovely selection to choose from around the country and 
weekend matches.  BE President Paul has a
matches at Leamington) for next summer
Nomination list so in 2021 some of you will have games nearly every day of the week to choose from. 
your nominations in as soon as possible and 
furthest away are selected first and the nearest last, however it is 
would be available for those “last minute” cancellations so do nominate for all you are or could be available
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o the new members who joined us during the year
  However this year I can only say thanks for sticking with us.  Your 2020 

subscriptions and donations are being safely looked after and will be put to good use 
or sport of Flat Green Bowls.  No subscriptions are due this year however we will gladly 

!  This Newsletter is typed in the fervent hope that we will be
2021 and can travel, enjoy and support bowls as we have in the past.  Latest news of a 2

Thursday 27th August and thank you to those who joined us.  It was touch 
the necessary Quorum for it to go ahead but we did.  Sadly we had no green to go to for the 

Bowls England Select team and no return to the Irish Club later
along with the other AGM paperwork, a Proxy voting form.  Thank you to all of 

you who couldn’t attend by Zoom but took the trouble to returned your votes.  At the AGM the Chairman 
our current Constitution did not allow for Proxy voting so regretfully they could not be included.  

However it has sparked off a discussion and our Constitution is being reviewed.   
as proposed was unanimously elected at the meeting and the Officers 
Marcia Dunstone (Secretary/Newsletter), Kath Lloyd (Treasurer), 

John Thompson (Membership Secretary & Information Officer

(Asst. Match Secretary), Michael Bertrand (Competition & Raffle 
(Asst. Membership Secretary), Carolyn Hunt (Web Secretary)

(Asst Secretary) & Graham Rogers (Asst. Treasurer & Safeguarding
outgoing committee members were thanked for their contribution to the organi

  Here are the members of the current Exec during a Zoom meeting. 

 

John,  
Anna & 
Geoff 
Adie,  
Clive &  
Graham R 
Jenny & Mike,  
Carolyn &  
Kath 
Graham A &  
Marcia 

Website: www.friendsofenglishbowling.co.uk

Once the proposed changes to the 
Constitution have been
available for members to view here.  
There are also many photographs and 
memories to whet your appetite for a 
return to the green.
The website has a list of all current 
members and is fully up to date, If you 
want to confirm your individual 
membership status, have a look on the 
site. 

ecretary Adie has some re-arranged matches from 2020 
A lovely selection to choose from around the country and you will notice includes a lot of 

weekend matches.  BE President Paul has an enormous schedule with a total of 46 matches (not including the 
) for next summer and the majority are on weekdays.  Many Friends 

you will have games nearly every day of the week to choose from. 
as soon as possible and at the latest by 31st March.  Generally those who nominate from 

furthest away are selected first and the nearest last, however it is very useful to know if any members nearby 
would be available for those “last minute” cancellations so do nominate for all you are or could be available
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during the year and thank our existing 
for sticking with us.  Your 2020 

will be put to good use once we can continue our 
or sport of Flat Green Bowls.  No subscriptions are due this year however we will gladly 

his Newsletter is typed in the fervent hope that we will be bowling in 
Latest news of a 2nd vaccine gives us hope. 

and thank you to those who joined us.  It was touch 
the necessary Quorum for it to go ahead but we did.  Sadly we had no green to go to for the 

e Irish Club later for refreshments. 
Proxy voting form.  Thank you to all of 

o returned your votes.  At the AGM the Chairman 
our current Constitution did not allow for Proxy voting so regretfully they could not be included.  

the Officers are: 
(Treasurer),  

& Information Officer), 

& Raffle Coordinator), 
), Dr Anna Molony (BE 

Safeguarding Officer). 
organisation of the Friends 

the current Exec during a Zoom meeting.  
www.friendsofenglishbowling.co.uk 

Once the proposed changes to the 
Constitution have been finalised it will be 
available for members to view here.  
There are also many photographs and 
memories to whet your appetite for a 
return to the green. 
The website has a list of all current 
members and is fully up to date, If you 
want to confirm your individual 
membership status, have a look on the 

arranged matches from 2020 plus some new 
you will notice includes a lot of 

a total of 46 matches (not including the 
Friends are also on the BE 

you will have games nearly every day of the week to choose from.  Please get 
Generally those who nominate from 

very useful to know if any members nearby 
would be available for those “last minute” cancellations so do nominate for all you are or could be available for. 



Marcia Dunstone, Secretary FoEB   
01442 384443/07957 637975: marciadunstone7@gmail.com 
 

Bowls England E-mail:  News & County News and other Announcements 
All Friends on e-mail receive a copy of these emails from BE as a privilege of membership.   If you have changed 
or have a new email address and are not receiving these then please contact John Thompson to be included.    
He reports that membership is down a little from last year however that is not unusual at this time  
Our Summer:  In the absence of matches and competitions to report on I asked our committee to let me know 
what their summer included.    
Clive Handscombe: With lockdown in force my club (Weobley & District BC) decided to deep clean the club 
house then keep it off limit to members, except for the toilets which were accessed via our side (fire) door. 
After some months we decided to hold a pairs competition, 20 members took part and it was good to get out on 
the green.  When this concluded we had a triples competition.  It only involved 3 games but was fun and we won. 
The bulk of my time has been taken up with photography my other main passion. I embarked on a 365 photo 
challenge where you must take a photo every day for a year and submit them on-line daily for others to see and 
comment.   It has pushed me to get out and take pictures, whatever the weather and try to be creative on 
“indoor” days.  It has helped me progress and has passed the time.  
Graham Rogers:  When our bowls stopped on March 23rd Catherine & I decided that trying to play indoors or 
outdoors in the current climate was not for us, so we have not bowled at all since then. 
As the Treasurer for Berkshire I have still been busy, first of all dealing with all the refunds of Competition & 
Affiliation Fees for everyone.  In addition the Men's Tour was cancelled so a lot of refunds had to be done via 
the internet, so that meant a lot of information being gathered in to facilitate.  As a County we have only 
managed one actual meeting with the rest on Zoom.  The County A.G.M. was due at the end of November, but of 
course did not happen, so reports have been done trying to anticipate questions on various topics. 
On a personal level Catherine & I have made good use of our National Trust membership, wherever possible, 
combined with walking various parts of The Thames Path, which is close to us.  We have discovered places of 
interest which we did not know existed beforehand!  The garden has been kept in pristine condition with regular 
sessions to keep weed free & the lawns looking good.  We have become very attached to the various beers of 
The Chiltern Brewery, near Aylesbury, by buying a selection when we visit Iain, who lives over there.  The daily 
ritual is to share a bottle of beer every lunchtime, most enjoyable & will continue even when times change. 
Jenny Ralph:  What a washout this year has been for bowling, I don’t mean weather wise.  Due to shielding and 
having to be very careful with health reasons I did not put a bowl up in the summer.  So what do ladies who 
never bowl do I asked myself?  Well they apparently bake cakes, clean the house and dust! so for the first part 
of lockdown my friends had some delicious cakes and my house was spotless (why when we had no visitors?!). 
I then made Christmas Cards, decorated wine bottles (plus gin bottles) it saved taking the bottles to the bottle 
bank.  I must start to clean the house again as the office now has lots of sparkle on my bowls paperwork. 
On a more serious note let’s hope we all can enjoy our bowls next season and meet up with the wonderful friends 
we have made. 
Marcia Dunstone:  Without bowls I discovered my neighbours, local walks and my garden!  We enjoyed warm 
early summer evenings sitting socially distanced outside drinking some excellent matured and unusual wines (a 
local speculator cleared old stock at £5 a bottle!).  I walked locally with my daughter as she regained strength 
after Covid.  Our small garden (usually end to end weeds) I enthusiastically planted and we enjoyed the flowers 
and harvested delicious fresh vegetables without a weed in sight.  At the latter end of the summer my Club ran 
a singles league ladder and then an Aussie Pairs competition – good to get back on the green but unfortunately 
my enthusiastic swishing one morning damaged my back and stopped my participation.  Ongoing was County 
administration work.  I had no comps to organise but plenty of the latest BE Covid reports and advice to share.   
John Thompson:  Without bowls and matches to officiate at Di and I (& not forgetting Tish) took the 
opportunity to use our new campervan.  I could even organise and join Zoom meetings wherever we were.  We 
explored Norfolk and then Mersea Island however the dreaded Covid has put a stop to it, for the moment.   
I cannot wait to get out on a rink in the New Year, let us hope we all can soonest. 
Annual General Meeting 2021 will be on Thu, 2nd September commencing at 14:00 hours at the Irish Club (tbc) 
And finally Our Very Best Wishes for your Good Health & hopefully to enjoy Good Bowling in 2021  
from your Executive Committee. 


